PAYMENT METHODS

Online Payments & Reservations
We provide you online reservations on flights, hotels and packages worldwide on [www.trigilidas.gr](http://www.trigilidas.gr), [www.trigilidas.com](http://www.trigilidas.com) and [www.e-traveller.gr](http://www.e-traveller.gr) websites. Payments are made automatically during the booking process. Credit and debit cards we accept are VISA & MASTERCARD.

Bank Deposit
Payments are accepted by bank transfer. Bank deposits can be made to the following account numbers:

- **ALPHA BANK**: GR 47 01405000500002002018294
- **NATIONAL BANK**: GR 41 0110220000022095132480
- **PIRAEUS BANK FOR AIR TICKETS**: GR 45 0172 5120 0055 1201 4441 131
- **PIRAEUS BANK FOR BOAT TICKETS**: GR 50 0172 5120 0055 1201 4441 041
- **PIRAEUS BANK FOR TOURS-PACKAGES**: GR 51 0172 5120 0055 1203 7698 422

Beneficiary: Trigilidas Vasilis
After the deposit of the amount it is necessary to telephone briefing (27210 90900) or send the depositary receipt by fax (27210 26293) or e-mail.
We kindly request you to fill in your name during the deposit.

Credit Card
Payments are accepted by credit cards VISA & MASTERCARD. In this case, you should send us by e-mail or fax a photocopy of the card, your identity and an authorization that you will find here to complete.

Payment through PayPal
Pay now your services through PayPal to the name Vasilios Trigilidas.

Cash
Payments are accepted directly to our office. Under the new law, the total price of the excursion will be billed should not exceed the amount of 1500 €.

Terms of Payment
While booking, a 30% deposit of the total amount of the reservation is required and payment is due no later than one week before starting the excursion or the service provided. For air tickets, boat tickets or general deductions that are governed by special terms cancellations, please contact with the representatives of our office.

THANK YOU – HAVE A NICE TRIP
TRIGILIDAS TRAVEL team